A family run business for over 40 years producing
more than just windows.
We are passionate about getting close with our
clients and creating beautiful projects.
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Introduction
Hello, here is a little bit about us!
Here at European Window Co. (EWC) we are passionate about what we do.
Established in 1976, our wealth of knowledge and thriving project library has grown
immensely over the decades.
We maintain a strong client focus in all our work, and are committed to providing an
exceptional level of service through all phases of each project.
Our highly experienced team are dedicated to producing innovative and sustainable
window and door solutions for both residential and commercial projects throughout
Australia.
EWC only uses directly employed staff and installation teams. Our installation teams
attend extensive training courses and are all qualified to the latest health and safety
standards.
We focus on and care about protecting our environment with our advanced thermal
break technology without compromising on the build and design dreams of your
project.

WWW.EUROWINDOW.COM.AU

Products

We produce windows and doors in...

ALUMINIUM
Offering superb quality and an
unrivalled level of design flexibility, our
aluminium window systems are the
choice of award winning architects
across the country. European inspired
design supplied in Australia by
Thermeco.

MINIMAL

Designed to meet the unique
demands of modern architecture, our
slimline window designs minimise
frame detail to enhance the
aesthetics of your home.Our minimal
sliding systems are sourced from
KELLER minimal windows® in
Luxembourg and manufactured in
Australia.

STEEL & BRASS
From the timeless elegance of brass to
the modern sophistication of steel, our
range sets new benchmarks in quality
and beauty. Our brass and steel
window systems are sourced from
Secco in Italy and manufactured in
Australia.
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A Few Projects...

European Window Co. have been involved in many projects across Victoria and NSW. We are best
known for our ability and passion to always deliver a successful outcome, no matter how big or small,
basic or detailed a project is.

ESSENDON PROJECT
Thermeco

The main attraction of this home is the 4m high,
double bi-parting Lift and Slide doors. Building the
Lift and Slide doors to this size was a unique
request that had never before been specified from a
client. This project was unique and challenging
however we were willing to meet and accomplish the
clients vision of their dream home.

FGR Architects | Steven Tilovski

MOAT'S CORNER
KELLER minimal windows®

Applying the various windows systems supplied through
Thermeco, European Window Co. was instrumental in
creating and fabricating an effortless look and function
of the large fixed and sliding glass doors and windows
used throughout Moat's Corner. The home features
include concealed motorisation of the KELLER minimal
windows® 4+ systems which are up to 500kg per pane.

Vibe Design | Icon Synergy

ELWOOD PROJECT
Secco

Featuring our Secco OS2 thermally broken galvanised
steel windows which have been completely customised
to fit the brief, this contemporary addition and
renovations to a period home makes it one of our
favourite projects from 2017. With double glazed glass
and thermally broken frames, we were able to achieve
very high energy ratings the architect required.

Matyas Architects | LBA Construction

ARMADALE APARTMENTS
Secco

Immersed in greenery, Huntingtower Road Armadale
comprises ten spacious Garden and Terrace
Residences over two floors, each characterised by a
colonnade structure and connectivity to private
gardens. Specified Thermally broken galvanised
arched steel windows are a huge design feature in
this project creating beautiful curved architecture.

Jolson Architects | Flux Construction

ST FALLS PROJECT
Thermeco

Situated in Falls Creek, this development was an essential
and exciting new Gateway concept for the Village back in
2007. Comprising two elegantly formed buildings
emerging from the landscape, the view on arrival is
complimented by the clearly framed aspect up to the ski
fields beyond. Expansive views through generous
windows orchestrate the light filled interior spaces.

Elenberg Frasier Architecture | L.U Simon Builers

THE EYRIE
Thermeco

Introducing Vibe Design Group’s multi awardwinning project ‘The Eyrie’. A remarkable neoclassical renovation for an over-scaled and
abandoned mansion in Eaglemont. This stunning
4 story residence has a range of our thermally
broken, double glazed Thermeco windows fitting
in perfectly with this contemporary style home.

Vibe Design | Icon Synergy

Design & Specs
This is how we operate...

Consultation &
Design Phase

Estimation &
Tender Package

Contract
Administration

Our talented and qualified
team will review your Window
Schedule & Floor Plans. They
will work closely with you and
consider your budget, energy
requirements and design.

We will produce a detailed
quotation of your window
package.

Upon acceptance of our quote,
EWC will produce contract
documentation which includes
a detailed window schedule for
approval.

Production

Procurement

Project
Management

We make your windows!
Precision and quality is key.
We quality control each
window and door before it
leaves our factory.

Here we will order the materials
and hardware required for your
project. We develop a cutting
list and full details ready to be
handed over to our Production
Team.

Site Installation
We make sure all openings on
the site are clear and ready for
window installation. Our
project managers work closely
with our installers and install
each window and door until
perfect.

Your project will now be
allocated to one of our
professional and skilled Project
Managers. They will be in
charge of the job and be your
point of contact throughout
the remainder of the project.

Final Commission
& Handover
Our trained service technician
attend the project and
undergo a final inspection on
each item will be conducted.

Our People

Meet our team of experts ready to help you...

Danny De Marco

Marco Di Gregorio

Andy Feng

MANAGING DIRECTOR

SALES MANAGER

PRODUCTION MANAGER

Danny has been involved with EWC for
over 18 years and is passionate about
the industry. With a remarkable skill
set and an eye for detail, Danny is
always determined and driven to
deliver successful results to his clients.
Danny enjoys motivating, teaching and
leading the EWC team and provides
them with guidance & support.

Marco is the leader of our talented
sales team and as been a part of EWC
for over 11 years. Marco has
completed his Advanced Diploma of
Building Design & Certificate IV in
Building & Construction. Marco is very
passionate about building strong
relationships with his clients and
finding creative design solutions.

Andy completed his Bachelor of
Engineering Management at the
University of Melbourne in 2010. Andy
is a great asset to EWC. With an eye
for detail and good work ethic, Andy is
responsible for production
management that
includes procurement, production
schedule and production paperwork.

Dylan Jones

Craig Sorraghan

Brad Whitchurch

FACTORY MANAGER

PROJECT MANAGER

PROJECT MANAGER

Dylan has experienced many areas of
EWC. Starting over 7 years ago as a
fabricator, then site-installer and
progressed to production scheduling.
2 years ago Dylan became our Factory
Manager. He has a long list of skills
and takes pride in leading and training
the factory team and ensuring each
window is made to the highest quality.

Craig has worked in the construction
industry for over 28 years and has
been a project manager for 19 of
those years. Craig loves working in the
high-end market and being hands-on
with our top quality products that
EWC offers. His communication with
our builders and clients is exceptional
and he has a wealth of knowledge.

Brad comes from a carpentry
background and is very passionate
about design and aspiring to deliver
projects ahead of schedule. He has
been in the window industry for over
5 years and is experienced in both
commercial and residential projects.
Brad is very approachable and brings
a lengthy list of skills to our team.

Eaglemont Project
Architect: Pleysier Perkins
Builder: Wade Builders
Photographer: Michael Kai

Newtown Project
Architect: Jam Architects
Builder: Bolder Constructions

Get In Touch

We'd love to learn about your next project!

European Window Co. manufacture and install some of the most pioneering
architectural window and door systems. Our extensive range of products and our
highly talented and professional team provide our clients with completely
customized service from start to finish.
Our broad portfolio of projects is what sets us apart from generic window
companies. We will always find a solution to our clients design needs and deliver to
the utmost standard.

PH: 03 9763 7799
E: sales@eurowindow.com.au

15 Kelletts Road
Rowville, Victoria 3178

www.eurowindow.com.au

@euro_window
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